










 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

                                                           
  

  
 

   

Attachment 

Summary of changes to the MWRA Ambient Monitoring Plan Revision 2, 

July 2010 version as described in: 


MWRA. 2010. Ambient monitoring plan for the Massachusetts Water Resources 

Authority effluent outfall revision 2. July 2010. Boston: Massachusetts Water 


Resources Authority. Report 2010-04. 107p. 


Effluent 
1.	 Discontinue effluent floatables monitoring. 
2.	 Change special study metals and organic chemicals sampling frequency from “weekly” to 

“four times per month.” 

Water column 
1.	 Reduce the total number of outfall monitoring stations sampled from 33 to 14, focusing 

the monitoring on the geographic area now known to have the possibility of being 
affected by the discharge. Reference stations are included, but most of the farther stations 
are removed. 

2.	 Monitor in Cape Cod Bay and Stellwagen Bank NMS at three stations, two depths, 
including in situ water quality parameters, water column chemistry, and plankton 
measurements. These stations will be sampled synoptically with the nearfield stations and 
reference stations (i.e. target the sampling to occur within 48 hours of sampling at the 
nearfield and reference stations).1 

3.	 Change survey schedule from 12 nearfield station surveys and six farfield station surveys 
annually to nine surveys annually of five nearfield stations, six reference stations and 
three Cape Cod Bay-Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary stations. This design 
will enable MWRA to sample all stations during every survey, and to measure physical, 
chemical, and plankton parameters at all stations.2 This will provide a synoptic picture of 
a broader area than was previously possible, facilitating data interpretation. While the 
nearfield stations will be sampled less often than they are currently, reference stations 
will be visited more often than in the existing design. 

4.	 Discontinue costly productivity measurements which have not found a substantial 

increase in outfall-related productivity. 


5.	 Discontinue some water chemistry tests which have been rarely used in interpretive 
reporting. 

6.	 Reduce frequency of net tow surveys for floatables, but do visual monitoring for 
floatables at the outfall site on each survey. Carry out two net tow surveys annually 
following blending events at Deer Island Treatment Plant. 

1 If it is logistically infeasible to sample within 48 hours of the targeted day, MWRA will provide EPA a courtesy 
notification. MWRA will provide further information in its annual outfall monitoring overview report including the 
actual dates monitoring was conducted and rationale for any monitoring which exceeded the 48 hours of the targeted 
day.
2 Plankton will not be measured at station N21 at the edge of the mixing zone because the other four nearfield 
stations will provide sufficient characterization of plankton in the nearfield. 
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7.	 MWRA has augmented the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System mooring off Cape 
Ann with instrumentation for continuous chlorophyll measurements. In addition, MWRA 
has added water quality instrumentation to the NOAA weather buoy 44013 southeast of 
the outfall. Thus, continuous water quality data are available in real time on the internet. 

Seafloor 
1.	 Reduce the number of soft-bottom community monitoring stations sampled annually 

from 16 or 17 (depending on if it is an even or odd year) to thirteen, and change the 
present design which samples alternating sets of stations each year to one in which a 
consistent group of stations is sampled every year. Nearfield, reference, and Stellwagen 
Basin locations are included in the soft-bottom community surveys. The cost-effective 
sediment profile imaging at the current 23 nearfield soft bottom stations will be 
continued. 

2.	 Reduce the sediment contaminant monitoring stations to the same thirteen stations used 
for soft bottom community monitoring. Continue the existing schedule of sampling every 
third year. 

3.	 Discontinue the annual sediment contaminant sampling at two nearfield stations. These 
stations will now be sampled every third year with the rest of the stations. 

4.	 Modify the sampling frequency for the hard bottom study to every third year, with 
samples collected the same year as sediment contaminant studies. A hard bottom survey 
in a year when none is planned would be triggered if the 7-day mass loading for total 
suspended solids exceeds 180,000 pounds/day. 

5.	 End the nutrient flux study which has answered its monitoring questions. 
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